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“Developments in DPPW”



Glory Days

1974 -1996

Well, they'll pass you by....

2 Tier Local Government:

8 County Councils

37 District Councils

37 Chief EHOs

37 Deputy Chief EHOs

Some History...



Not So Glory Days

1996 - ??

Single Tier Local Government:

22 Unitary Councils

Environmental Health competing 

with the big spenders:

Education 

Social Services



The Committee does not believe that it is 

possible for Directors of Public Health to 

drive public health reform if they are 

subordinate to other officials within local 

bureaucracies.

“Public health isn’t just a council 

department, a group of professionals or a 

budget; it’s a commitment to use all our 

resources and skills to tackle the 

causes of ill-health and inequality that 

hold people back from achieving their 

potential.”

Councillor Nick Forbes, Council Leader 

Newcastle City Council 

England



What is DPPW?

The Directors of Public Protection Wales

(DPPW) is the collective organisation of officers

heading up public health protection services within

local authorities, with the following Mission

Statement:

'To protect personal, environmental, economic and

social well-being through policy, regulation and

education. By these means to create a safe living

and working environment for the communities we

serve.'



Directors of Public 

Protection Wales - DPPW

Wales Heads of Environmental 

Health Group - WHOEHG

Wales Heads of Trading  

Standards - WHOTS

Expert Panel

Expert Panel

Expert Panel

CIEH



• Useful interactions – Welsh Government, 

Westminster, and other organisations

• Responses – FSA ROF recent

• Evidence – select Committees. Public Health 

Act, Minimum Unit Pricing. Licensing proposals

• Representation – Health Committee

DPPW



2. DPPW – Drivers and perfect storms

•Austerity

•Demands  

•LGR

•Technology

•Change

•Brexit



Environmental Health in Wales - Priorities

October 2014 – “Tipping 

Point”..Armageddon? 

Hammond told the BBC’s Andrew Marr: 

“That plan is not at the moment being 

delivered. We need to get it back on track 

… in the run-up to budget, people running 

all kinds of services, government 

departments come to see us and they 

always have very large numbers that are 

absolutely essential, otherwise 

Armageddon will arrive.

Recently ......



10 March 2018

BUDGET SPRING STATEMENT

Chancellors always talk up the positive numbers,” he says, “but we’re not out of 

austerity; we’re nowhere near out of austerity. There are still big spending cuts 

and big social security cuts to come.”

He says the government has done well to get the deficit under control, but 

thinks the pips are now starting to squeak. “If you look at the period up to 

2013/14, spending came down without big political consequences or things 

falling apart. But, in a whole range of areas, that is no longer true. If you look 

at what’s happening in prisons it’s just disastrous. Local government 

until 2014 was coping fine. It really isn’t any more.



Background……: Financial Reality
The Shrinking Gap for Public Protection

2015 2016 20202018 20192017

Council  Education Spend

£m
Squeezed Public Protection 

& Environmental Health



RESOURCES FOR EH

DEMANDS ON EH

PROFESSIONAL  

EH SERVICES

National

Local

Regional

Environmental Health in Wales - Challenges 

PUBLIC HEALTH (WALES) ACT / ( soon 

- MINIMUM UNIT PRICING)

FOOD ISSUES / ROF

AIR QUALITY

HOUSING

EVERYTHING ELSE!

LOCAL GOVERNMENT REORGANISATION

EH WORKING DIFFERENTLY

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROFILE 

EH PROFESSIONALISM

Delivered:



Local Authorities have the opportunity

to become digital pioneers, creating

bespoke services which can be 

adapted  by other public service users.  

Power to  local people White Paper Wales

....use of big data and digital 

technologies to drive the next 

stage of efficiency and reform 

across government 

A country that lives within its 

means

Spending Review July 2015 

Background.... Messages 



Wales - 1996 to the next LGR ..Have we not been here before? 
• Beyond Boundaries (Beecham) July 2006; 

• WLGA Regional Partnership Boards 2006; 

• Local Service Boards then PSBs;

• “A New Understanding” 2009; 

• WAO “A Picture of Public Services” 2010; 

• Simpson Report 2011; 

• Local Government Compact Dec 2011;

• Local Gov collaborative Measure 2011; 

• June 2012 Shared Purpose Shared Delivery Statutory Guidance 

WG; 

• Sep 2012 WLGA Collaboration Toolkit published; 

• April 2013 Public Commission on Public Service Governance and 

Reform......

• Power to local People 2016 – Leighton Andrews.......

• 2017 Mark Drakeford amended proposals....

• 2018 Alun Davies..... New Cabinet Secretary 

Does not look very good for Welsh Local Gov.....?





LGR - something to be taken seriously?



Welsh Government – What is best for Wales?

Consistency, Conformity, Standardisation.

Interact with “one” not 22 Local Authorities

LGR – Bill. Public Protection Services planned 

regionally??? – Soft / Hard mandate??? Opt out??

What cost? 1% of Local Government budget? –

Hypothecation revisited?

Drivers...



Need to consider 

changes



3. DPPW – way forward... Public Protection Cymru Change Programme

•Heads of Pubic Protection recognised that Public Protection Services in 

Wales face a number of threats and opportunities. 

•Service budgets and staff numbers have been and continue to be cut.

•Services are not consistent enough, there is some duplication, many 

individual services are no longer resilient, the trading environment has 

changed, use of technology is not fully exploited, there is a lack of 

overall national vision, accountability chains are broken; the services are 

not as effective or efficient as they could be. 

•Failure to change, or prepare for change, could fundamentally and 

irrevocably undermine the existence of public protection services in 

the future. 

•The change programme was devised to help address these threats and 

opportunities. It sought to unify and promote best practice in the delivery of 

services to preserve and build a sustainable Public Protection service in 

Wales that contributes to public health and well-being locally, regionally and 

nationally. 





3. DPPW – way forward... Public Protection Cymru Change Programme

To help DPPW devise and manage the programme of change a Director of Change 

was appointed in November 2016. The Director of Change was asked to: 

• Oversee the delivery of the aims and objectives of the Public Protection Cymru 

Transformation Programme, through establishing Project Board and Team; 

• Provide strategic guidance and direction to the future development and 

enhancement of the Public Protection Cymru Transformation Programme 

• Provide direction and communications that harnesses collective responsibility, 

breaks down barriers and identifies pragmatic and realistic solutions; 

• Promote learning and the sharing of best practice in the delivery of Public 

Protection Services nationally, regionally and locally; 

• Seek to develop and deliver a model for constructive, resilient and collaborative 

behaviour in relation to Public Protection Services; 

• Undertake activities to support an agreed programme of work by the Board; 

• Recognise potential risks and threats to the integrity and effectiveness of the 

Programme and initiate actions to minimise such eventualities occurring; 

• Be responsible for providing direction to and deal with matters raised by the 

Project Board and Team; 

• To promote service improvement in Public Protection through, transformation, 

best practice guidance, service integration and smart regulation. 

• To engage with a wide range of stakeholders as necessary. 

• To report to Directors of Public Protection Wales (DPPW) meetings on key issues, 

as necessary. 



MoU 
A Memorandum of Understanding was drafted which set out the guiding 

principles and values for DPPW and its Change Programme. The MoU was 

signed in May 2017 by 21 of the 23 Heads of Service. It also articulated the 

drivers for change, painted a vision for Public Protection Services in 2024 and 

outlined the programme of change. 

Public Protection Wales Board 

At the first facilitated workshop of the Programme Implementation 

Team (PIT) in December 2016, the group proposed the creation of 

a Public Protection Wales Board to replace the DPPW 

Executive. The key benefit being to raise the national profile of 

Public Protection Services, increase the impact and at the same 

time be even more cost efficient. The PIT worked up the proposal, 

provided examples of the opportunities that could be harnessed and 

engaged further with both the Executive and the full DPPW group. 

This first step in creating a Public Protection Wales Board is about 

creating a revised structure and a revised constitution that is better 

positioned to make decisions and commission new work in the 

future. 

DPPW Way Forward...



New Ways of Working

Investing to further exploit use of technology: including common 

customer relationship portals, national registers, bilingual standard templates 

for staff and customers and more customer self-serve facilities accessed on 

demand.  

Developing community capacity: to assist in resolving community issues 

and to provide local ownership of the problems .

DPPW Way Forward...

Generating income: developing cost recovery services and some commercial 

services to address the continuing cuts to LA budgets. Building on the work some LAs 

are already doing such as full cost recovery for licensing and primary authority work. 

Commercial rates for pest control, business advice, audits and staff training. There 

may also be opportunities for brand protection work for welsh businesses, bidding for 

government grants that include a management fee and championing business levies 

for food and other sectors. (building on the example of the business levy introduced to 

help combat illegal money lending). 



Enhancing partnership arrangements: With a Public Protection Wales Board 

established combined with better regional planning of Public Protection Services and a 

strategic assessment there is an opportunity to partner with other key agencies and 

deliver joint projects that can have greater impact. The public heath agenda and 

economic development are possibly two key areas. An opportunity was taken in 

September to engage the Planning Officers’ Society Wales on the subject of improving air 

quality and a follow up meeting with WLGA policy officers has also taken place. In terms 

of economic development there may be opportunities to provide even greater support for 

Welsh Businesses on brand protection and also rolling out a single trader approval 

scheme across Wales. 

DPPW Way Forward...

Public Protection Cymru Tascomi 
Following a national procurement process in 2014, eight Public Protection Services have so 

far bought a licence and implemented the software. Public Protection Cymru Tascomi has 

its own project board, but the implementation and further development of the system was 

seen as a part of the overall national change programme. Reviewing and improving the 

governance arrangements of the ‘Tascomi Project’ was successfully undertaken during 

2017. The aim being to help share the burden of further development, all benefit from best 

practice and as far as possible keep the use of the system the same across Wales. 

Keeping the system the same is also seen as beneficial should any local authorities choose 

to create shared services, helps staff move between authorities and assists with national 

reporting and work planning. 



• Public Protection budgets are reducing but these services stay within 

their budgets set. 

• The 2017/18 Green Book IBA is higher than the 2017/18 RA for 

Public Protection by some (£13m). 

• Income realised by Public Protection Services increased by some 

£2.4 million between 2015/16 and 2016/17. 

• Specific and special grants for Public Protection decreased by £1m 

between 2015/16 and 2016/17. 

Budgets







Lessons Learnt

• Professionals agreeing

• Leadership

• Cultural Resistance

• Collaboration / Partnership / Sovereignty

• Resources

• “Selling” / Communication

• Compromise not a veto – win win... eventually





• Strengthen partnerships and collaboration (local, regional and national)

• Embrace the principles of ‘Prudent Healthcare’

• Do what only you can do

• ‘Only do what only you can do’

• Do the right things but do them right!

• Change behaviours and ‘nudge’ citizens and communities

• Make every contact count

• Value, respect and resource LA Public Protection Services

In 2013-14, EH spending accounted for 0.44% of all local government 

expenditure (£39.5m million out of a total expenditure of £9,047m).

• Future proof public strategy, policy and decisions

• Use what is there already WBFG Act  / Prosperity for All etc

• Work together to manage the impacts of cuts to levels of service

• Publicise success and achievements

‘The road to ruin is paved with good intentions’ –

so what do we need to do?

 Action should be taken to ensure sustainable Council environmental

health services.

 Councils identify regulatory risks that are local, regional or national and

collaborate to deliver on an appropriate basis.

(Healthier, Happier, Fairer - CMO’s Annual Report 2014-15)



Creating the linkages..... Chasing the Dragon..

Public Protection Cymru
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